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TuE BUnLAND-DESBARATs LITHoGRAPHIc
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs, $4.00 pr annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICs'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION Pu-
BLIQUE. $3.00 per annum.

At bremittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.a

Al correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal."

When an answer is required stamps for return
1,ostage must be enclo .

On.or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the. MANAGER, BuRLAND-DE.SEARATS
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this offce, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departients
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security.Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

REPRINTS OF STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
THE BURLAND-DEsBARATs LITHoGRAPHIc

COMPANY purpose to issue re-prints of Line
Engravings, selected for excellence of workman-
ship, and beauty of design. These will b.
printed most carefully on heavy plate paper, and
will be worthy of handsome frames. The price
will be placed within reach of all. The series
is now begun as folows

Subject.
MA RGUERITE,

OPHEL,
LA BEFCQUEr.,

Painter.
Bertrand,
1 lertrand,
De. Jozigie,

Size of sheet. Price.
16 x 23 $1.00
16 x 23 thepair.
23 x 32 75 ets.

Any of these engravings will be mailed on
rollers, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address,
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

Montreal.
A liberal discount to Booksellers and News
I e~Irs.

The Burland-Desbarats Conpany take the ear-
liest occasion to deny the rumors which have cir-
culated of late in the city papers to the effect
that L'Opinion Publique had been sold by them
to Mr. L. O. David, or to any other parties.
So far from this beiug the case, t eCompany
intend continuing the publication of that in-
teresting journal with ncreased energy, and
making it in French, what the CANADIAN
ILLUsTRATED NEws is in English - a national
undertaking to whose encouragement every
family ought to contribute. '
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CANA DIAN CENSUS.

The third volume of the Canadian
Census has just been issued ; and, it is
undlerstood, as the compilation and tabula-
tion are now completed, that the renmaining
two volumes will be issued as soon as thev
can be priteWd. 'Ihe tables in the volune
before us have reference to land owned,
agriculture, and products. A glance shows
that they are carefully arranged, and nay
be consulted with convenience. The
French and English titles are put together,
and so the cost of double printing is saved
to the country, one volume serving for the
two languages, instead of two being ne-
cessary, as formerly. It is no exaggeration
to say that there never were tables more
clearly and carefully arranged ; and if any
one, who understands any particular branch
or industry treated in this volume, applies
to it the criticism of sharp common sense,
he will find that it will bear that test;
vhich is a great deal more than can be

said for the census volumes which have
hitherto been issued either in this country
or on this continent.

It would take altogether too much space
in our columns to endeavour to give a
sunmmary of the volume before us ; but it
may interesting to extract a few figures :
The total number of acres owned in the
four old Provinces of Canada in 1871 wasj
49,368,029 ; of which Ontario ownedi

19,605,019 ; Quebec, 17,701,589 ; New
Brunswick 5,453,962; and Nova Scotia
6.607,459.

The nunber of dwelling houses owned
in the same year in Canada was 539,512.
The number of warehouses factories and'
shops was 68,914.

The total number of occupants of land,
in the same year was 367,862, of whom
326,160 were owners and 39,583 were
tenants. The total number of acres of
land occupied in the four Provinces was
36,046,401 acres; of which 17,335,818
were improed,-that is 11,820,358 under
crop, and 5,240,786 in pasture. In
orchards and gardens there were 274,674
acres.

The total number of.light carriages was
514,116 ; vehicles for transport 342,514;
ploughs, harlows, &c., 573,648; reapers
,and mowers 44,204; horse rakes 63,003;
threshing inills 30,735; fanning niiills
41,925.

The totalnumuberof horses was 648,171;
colts and filhes ,193,572; working oxen
139,638; milch cows, 5,251,209 ; other
horned cattle 5,283,445 ; sheep 3,155,509;
swine 1,868,083; hives of bees 144,791.

The number of acres in white crops was
1,646,781 ; and the yield spring wheat
10,355,912 bush; fall wheat 6,367,961
bush ; barley 11,496,033 bush; oats 42,-
489,453 bush ; rye 1,064,358 bush.; peas
9,905,730 bush.; beans 220,644 bush.;
buckwheat, 3,726,484 bush. ; Indian corn
3,862,830 bush.

The number of acres in potatoes was
493,792. hie yield of potatoes was 47,-
390,187 bush. ; of turnips 24,839,476
bush. ; and other roots 3,553,260 bush.

These agricultural returns carefully as
they have been arranged and classified will
serve as a basis for future statistics in that
they will afford a point of comparison
with the year 1870. And they might also
be used as a basis for annual estimates of
crops and acres under cultivation by
serving as a point of comparison.

The total tonnage owned in Canada as
given by these tables is 843,126, and the
number of craft of all sorts 5,672. This
does not include the vessels built in
Canada and owned out of the country ;
which it is contended by some writers
ought to be added to the tonnage of the
country.

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

We place before our readers a number
of interesting facts on this important sub-
ject extracted from the Report of the Com-
miesionner of Fisheries, for 1874, just
transmitted to us.

The condition of the fisheries generally
throughout the Dominion is stil improv-1
ing. Some further amendments in thej
fishery regulations and requisite additions
to means of enforcing them having been
made, continued improvement may be ex-
pected.

The following tabular statement exhi-1
bits the yield of our fisheries last year as
exceeding considerably that of the pre-i
ceding year. Their money value, in 1873,1
amounted to $10,754,998. It amounts,1
in 1874, to $11,681,886. Anincrease ofi
nearly one million of dollars. These(
figures comprise chiefly fish produced for1
exportation. It is computed that abouti
ten per cent. more should be added for t
domnestic.supply. The produce of Britishr
Columbia, Manitoba and the North-West j
Territories, je not at present accounted in
thiese returns. j

Five fish-hatching establishmnents are
now in successful operation in the Domin-
ion : at Newcastle, Ontario; at Tadousac;
at Gaspé ; at iRestigouche, and at Newcas-
castle, N. B. The quantity of fish-eggs
laid down in these five establis9hments ex-
ceeds four millions, of which number about
83 por cent. will probably become young
ish, and serve to re-stock various streanms. c
It is proposed to recommend the building r
of other similar establishmnents in Nova r
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, the Eastern j
T'ownships, and on the Detroit River, near l
Sandwich. A favorable place lias been l
.ound near the Narrows among the Thou-
*and Islnds, on the Caniadian shore of a

the River St. Lawrence, to hatch and rear
such fish as bass, pickerel and maski-
nonge.

The fish-breeding house at Newcastle,
Ont., is situated on Wilmot's Creek, some
distance from its outlet into Lake Ontario.
Along this distance immense numbers
of salmon hatched in the establishment,
and since grown to maturity in the Lake,
have returned to spawn and romain below
the reception house. Also the great quan-
tities of adult salmon over and above what
are needed for stock fish, should be caught
by nets and marketed.

About half a million of young salmon,
trout, and white-fish hatched in 1873, at
Newcastle and Restigouche, were distri-
buted in several of the rivers of Ontario,
Quebec and New Brunswick. Those
placed the previous year in Salmon River,
on the Lower Ottawa, were found to have
grown very rapidly and to thrive well. The
experiment will next season be tried on
the River Rouge, another tributary of the
Ottawa, near Grenville. The fry from
present stock of salmon eggs laid down
last fall will be apportioned among streams
in New Brunswick, Quebec, Prince Ed-
ward Island and Ontario. Between three
and four millions of young fish will be
distributed in this inanner.

The inevitable fate attending excessive
pursuit of the fauna of forest and flood,
threatens speedy extinction of seals in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. While seal hunt-
ing on the ice was carried on fron sailing
vessels and by shore-nets, the vicissitudes
of the pursuit afforded some natural pro-
tect.ion to this animal, and its numbers kept
up a flagging pace with the legitimate an-
nual destruction. But the recent employ-
ment of steamers has overcome many
former difficulties, and enables the sealers
to pursue their prey with indiscriminate
slaughter. Thes. vessels reach the seal
fields oither before the cubs are born, and
thus disturb the herds and their progeny
perish, or arrive whilst the young ones are
yet unable to escape, and the sealers mass-
acre indiscriminately parents and offspring.
There were at one time last season en-
gaged in this destructive business, on the
Arctic seal grounds, nearly forty steamers
and as many sailing crafts from various
Europeans porta; and so great was the
havoc committed that it has excited uni-
versal apprehension. About the same time
extensive operations by American steamers
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence also attracted
attention.

The marked success which has attended
official efforts to restore exhausted salmon
streams by natural and artificial means,
has induced many persons to propose
investments of private capital in this on-
terprise. They apply for leases of rivers
suitable for cultivating salmon. Instead
of granting exclusive privileges for this
purpose it has been decided to undertake
the work as a public project. The adop-
tion of this policy will necessitate esta-
blishing at convenient places fisl-hatch-
ing houses, from which to procure the
supply of ova or fry. At first, therefoie,
these establishments should if possible be
placed at or near soume central locality,
within easy distance of rivers still fre-
quented by salmon, and having reasonable
facilities for distribution by lines of rail-
road or steamboat communication. The
transport of fish eggs or young salmon is
not so much a matter of time as it is of
mneans. Hundredis of thousands of eitheru
amay ho conveyedi for great distances by
rail cars or steamer, requiring only the
constant attention of a skilledi attendant.

JO URNA L1STS AND NEWSPAPERS.

The editoral career is everywhere justly
regardied as a profession. Whether we
consider its influence on the intellect or
conduct of thousandse, the talents in
~equires, the inîtegrity anti high moral
~ectitudie it presupposes, the designation ise
ust anti the editor takes rank besidie
awyers, physicians, schioolmen anti other
eaders of the people.

While, however, île standing of journ-
lists is thus universally recogni, their !
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practical treatment is widely different in
different countries. In the United States
and Canada, they are generally overwork-
ed ; they do not get credit for one tithe
of the material labor and the mental
strain they undergo for the sake of their
exacting readers, and, except in a few
cases where the conductors of metropolitan
journals are blindly followed as oracles,
there is not generally that esteem for the
profession which it is entitled to claim.
It must be admitted, too, that journalism
in this country, though wide spread and
distinguished for material enterprise, has
many obstacles to contend against, which
are not found in other lands. An editor
is supposed to know everything, and, to
keep up his prestige, ho is bound to pre-
tend toknow a littleof everything. Variety,
which is the spice of a newspaper, forces
him to touch on every subject, however
superficial, and to omit nothing that may
cater to the curiosity of the public.
Then again, the editor, as a general thing,
writes too hastily. In the small hours of
the night, if the telegraph brings an im-
portant message, ho must set to work,
though drowsy and hungry, to write an
exhaustive article on the subject for his
morning readers. If he fails to do so,
his subscribers grumble and tell him that
he is not up to the times. This haste and
hurry are the great bane of our newspaper
literature. They are fatal to elegance of
style, perspicuity of thought, learning and
erudition. Hence literary articles-or
articles written with literary grace-are
pretty much banished from the literary
sanctum. This is so true, that we fre-
quently hear of the "newspaper style," as
a distinct department of literature. P>eople
say : "lie writes like a newspaper man,"
not as an author. Doubtless journalistic
writing has one redeeming feature-that
of direcness. It cannot be said of editors
as it was said of GIBBON, and more
recently of BANCROFT, that they write
periphrastically, as though they durst not
look one in the face, but surely this
directness does not necessarily exclude the
other excellences of style. The English
papers are generally wanting in this direct-
ness ; but the French are not. They
conbine it with perfect beauty of literary
form.

Our great boast is that we look for
news as the chief end of a paper. We
have plenty of that, certainly, but it is not
ail reliable or all wholesone, and are
we the botter for our crowded columns of
sensational and often immoral items ?
The real end of a newspaper is the intel-
lectual and social improvement of the
masses.

In the matter of remuneration, we are
likewise behind hand. Our printers are
paid the best of any in the world, but
our editors, correspondents, reporters, those
who do the brain work, are not rewarded
as they should be, nor as they are else-
where. England, France and Germany
enploy large staffs on each paper and pay
them handsonely.

The following schedule of the Paris
Figoro, will show how they ianaged tlhese
things in France only a few years ago.
Now it is even better.

Villemessant, editor-in-chief $4, 500
Belmont, business manager . $4,'500
Rochefort, three essays (causeries) a week $4,500
Wolff, three causeries a week $4,500
Scihol, "Les Echos" .. - $4,500
Richard, " Chronique de Paris" $4,500
Villenont, onercauserie a week $2, 500
Jouvinu, one article a week. $2,500
Burtheret, politics . $2,500
Marx, " Indiscrétions Parisiennes" . $2,500
Fleurichamp, money article . $2, 500
D'Aunay, local editor $2, 500
Maillard, city items . . $1,800
Magnard " . . $1,800
Rocher, law courts . $1,200
Prezel, theatrical news . .1,200
Auber, foreign clippings $1, 200
Lockroy, local items. . ... .. $1.200
Ulbach, dramatic critic, 15 cents per line.

The story (feuilleton), is paid 5 cents a
line, and the Figaro never pays less than
$20 for any single article. Thus the
editorial department alone of this paper
costs $50,000 a year.

What is the consequence 1 The con-
sequence is that every article, every con-
tribution is a gem, perfect in form.' The


